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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9.1887. ______WEEKLY MONITOR,
vNEW ADVERTISEME== New Advertisement*.Akothib NoNioiNÀBii» Qo*i.—On Ban- 

d»y morning lut, In Granville, at the reel.
dence of her ton, Gilbert Willett, anex* ..........
pectedly, Mrt Cynthia Phlnoey, net I pnrAT l/IPTftDV'■**arys rJr A GREAT VICTORY.
Simone Willett, end second to linen Phln- 
ney, both of Gran ville. Her first husband 
was the son ol a loyalist.—Walter Willett,
—who settled In the township named, In 
1783. Her children were all by her first 
marriage. She wu the daughter of John 
Troop, son of Valentine, who became a 
settle
(Troop’s Point), In
Hannah Geener, and was therefore a pre- 
loyalist on the paternal side and of loyalist 
origin on the maternal. Her first has. 
band’s father wu an officer In one of the 
many corps of troops raised on the loyalist 
side In New Jersey, New York, and 
Pennsylvania during the revolutionary war 
of 1775—1783. Her second husband wu 
the grandson of a pre-loyalist, whose na
tive place wu Barnstaple, Cape Cod, to 
Musaobueetts, and who settled In Gran
ville In 1780. In her person, therefore, 
she wu a representative of the ’two great 
olaues of which oar population of to-dsy la 
composed, and her descendants are of both 
pre-loyalist and loyalist ducent. She 
leaves a large number of great and grand 
children to regret their loss. The demise 
of Mrs. Pblnney by no means exhausts the 
list of persons still living In Annapolis 
County who were born before the com
mencement of the century, aud who have 
reached the nonegenarlan age, though her 
death marks the fifth,—now departed,—who 
have died during the last fifteen months, 
having reached the nineties. Bojuaeat •» 
pace.—Herald.

Poet or St. Job*.—Seamen’s wages 
have slightly advanced, and there it 
somewhat more activity in shipping 
oiroles. Vessels in port yesterday, un 
cleared, numbered one steamer, of 952 

two ships, of 2,628 tons ; live 
barques, of 2,290 -, one brigantine, of 
194 tons, and 107 schooners. The arri
vals for the week were one steamer,one 
barque and seven schooners. The 
general tone of the deal market it 
firmer, and the outlook is not to 
gloomy as it bat been. It is stated that 
the Norway ship owners are combining 
with a view to demanding an inorease 
in rates. In the past, owing to the 
large number of Norwegian vessels, 
which come out in the spring prepared 
to aeoept almost any figure, the freight 
market bat been kept in a depressed 
condition. Now that the Norway peo
ple are amalgamating, an improvement 
in rates may be confidently looked for.
—SI. John Telegraph.

Death or Yabmootb’s Oldest Resi- 
deht. —Mrs. Lemuel Cburohill died at 
her residence in Arosdia on Monday 
lut, In the ninety-ninth year of her 
age - the oldest person in this County.
This venerable and much esteemed ledy 
had retained the use of her faculties to 
a remarkable degree till a reoent 
period, and bad been in the enjoyment 
of good health until her lut illness.
She quietly passed away after only a 
week’s illness, Mrs. Churchill had 7 
children, and 23 grandchildren, of 
whom 6 are dead. Her surviving great- 
grand children number 59, and ber 
surviving great- great-grand- children 
15. — Tarmouih Herald.

—We learn that It !» the purpose of the 
authorities of Acadia college to shortly 
build a large edifice on the grounds for 
boarding accommodation for the pupils, 
the number having so Increued that the 
present houses for the purpose are getting 
crowded. It Is thought that the bolldlog 
will cost *8,000.—KerUmUe New Star.

A Good Tike Comibo.—A Bean Sociable 
will be held at the residence of Mr. Nor
man Chute, Clarence, to-morrow night,
(Thursday) evening, commencing at tbe 
hour of 6 o'clock. Nothing will be 
ing to afiord enjoyable entertainment.
The house is sore to be crowded from the 
cellar to the attic.

—The 1st Inst., wu nomination day for 
the vacancies In tbe Local House of As- 
sembley. A. MacGllllvary, Liberal, wu 
elected by acclamation,for Antlgooieh.

In Pictoo, William Cameron, Conserva
tive, wu elected by acclamation.

In Queens, A. M. Hemeon, Is np for 
election u a Liberal, and James Collie 
u an Independent..

Cobrsotsd Ahnapoms List.— Owing to 
tbe absence from home of Dr. Rob
inson, the Returning Officer, we 
were unable to get complete returns from 
all the wards lut week, and were obliged 
to make up the list u best we could. In 
consequence some errors and omissions 
occurred. We now republish tbe list fully 
corrected :
Poll.
No. Name District.
1— Melvern Square.
2— Middleton...........
3— Clarence.............
4— Bridgetown..........
5— Belleiale.......... .
fi— Granville Ferry.................... 75
7— Lower Granville.......
8— CJementsporl...........
9— Bear River....... ......

10— -Annapolis.................
11— Carlton's Corner............. . 71
12— Nictaux Falls..
13— Albany..............
14— Maitland...........
15— Dalhonsie.......
16— Meadowvale ....

—Coal and wood are getting very scarce 
around Bridgetown just now. The farmers 
have been unable to get out wood pwing 
to tbe scarcity of snow.

—Tbe Sharp’s Balsam Manufacturing 
Co., of St. John, N. B., are contemplai- 
ing opening a factory In Montreal to 
employ about 300 hands.

Sociable. — A eooiable will be held at 
the residence of Alonro Daniels, Para
dise West, on Tuesday evening, 15th 
inet. A large gathering is requested 
u extensive preparations are being 
made for the enjoyment of those who 
attend.

Local and Other Matter. -~;J“aur ««US glimitM.
—The jingle of sleigh belle this 

winter has been conspicuous for its 
absence.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9nd, 1887. nay wu

—Dominion Parliame : t Is called for 
the despatch of bnelnee : on the 18tb

—It Is difficult for a resident of a 
comparatively eparqely settled country 
like the Dominion of Canada, to realiie, 
how so many human beings oan live, 
move and breathe in euoh narrow limits 
as that of the City of London, 
cilia* go, the limits are extensive “>• 
enough, but on this oontinent.of '* mag
nificent distances," where thousands 
esoh own many square miles of territory, 
London with its teeming millions, is al
ways an object and study of interest 
and wonder. This city being the oble. 
metropolis of our Empire, has for us 
naturally a greater interest, apart from 
all other considerations, then any other 
of the great world oentree of commerce 
and population combined.

Let us glanoe at some of the wonder
ful city’s oharaoteristioe. First, in 
point of population, within its area of 
122 square miles lives a population ex
ceeding four millions, about equal to 
that of our whole Dominion,whose ter
ritory extends from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, comprising over four millions 
of geographical square miles,or a square 
mile of territory for every man, woman 
and child within our borders. London 
hu thirty thousand miles of streets, 
employs twelve thousand policemen, 
one thousand vehicles pass through 
Cheapelde every hour, and a hundred 
and eighty thousand persons and nearly 

thousand vehicles pass

A NOTHER Election is ovsr, and ths Grits 
AA In many places are despondent and new 
need a good TONIC, while the Boodlers are 
feasting and spending theirs (or somebody’s) 
substance in riotous living, and need some
thing to set npen the

LIVER AND KIDNEYS
to assist these organs in their work, or they 
will break down and bring on sickness and 
death by

POISONING THE BLOOD
which should always be cleansed at this sea
son of the year. And it has been decided by 
both parties by a very large majority that 
there is nothing in the market that is equal

CstMP QF FWtfjmS. mInst.
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—There will be most in the Roman 

Catholic Church, next Sunday, at 11 a. 
Vespers 7 p. m.

—The ice on the rive at Paradise 
has lately been in an excellent condi
tion for horse trotting, and good .sport 
has been enjoyed.

— We have had less snow, lose sleigh
ing and more changes of tbe weetbei 
this winter than during any previous 
winter for many seasom.

As
In Granville near this town.

1760—1, by his wits TO MY MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS IN 
ANNAPOLIS COUNTY:—

|SflfE have now fairly entered upon another year, and as that just 
past has been one of greatly increased prosperity in my business, 
ths sales for 1886 honing exceeded those for 1885 by at least 
$4,000,1 wish to extend to you all my earnest thanks for your 
very liberal favors, which have thus crowned my efforts with 
success.

r,f

i;

Adjourned Meeting. — An adjourn
ed meeting of tbe shareholders, and all 
Interested in running the Paradise 
Cheese faotory, will be held et J. S. 
Leonard’s, on Paradise, on Saturday, 
Maroh 12th, at 2 o’clock p. m. By 

-The Salvation Army I» going to order, lipd
open a barrack. in Victoria Hall, in this Mlreh tlrm of th. county Court met
town. In the course-of two or three ^ Anuapolu yesterday, at 10 o’oloek, a. m. 
weeks, we under*land. Hi, Honor, Judge Savary, presiding. Only

two smell eises wers for trim, and Court rose 
in the afternoon.

—A Champion Race between Miller, 
of Annapolis, and Burns, of Bridgetown, 
will take plaoe in the Bridgetown Skat
ing Rink, Friday evening, Maroh 11th, 
with a boy’s raoe, fat man’s race, and 

Admission, 20 mots.11

m
1DR. NORTON’S

Dock Blood Purifier As in the past, I shall always use my utmost endeavors to 
please you, and bringing each year an added experience to my 
business, and a fuller knowledge of your wants, I fiel satisfied 
that an inspection of my New Stock of English Goods for the 
Spring and Summer Trade, the orders for which are now being 
filled, will convince you that they surpass all previous importa
tions, both in extent and value, and will ensure your continued 
and increased patronage. /

In due course of time, full advertisements will be given of 

all the various lines.
Again thanking you for your favors, trusting that our plea

sant relations may be long continued, and wishing you a year 
of happiness and prosperity, I beg to subscribe myself,

Your obdt servant,

tT. W. BEOKWr
P. S.—As room must be made for my Spring Stock, the 

Balance of my Winter Goode will be sold regardless of cost 
This will be a rare chance for those wishing real bargains.

January Ylih, ’87. J- W B.

—If Bridgetown desires to do some
thing of tsogible benefit to oommsrn- 
orate and oelebrete the jubilee of our 
beloved Queen,let us elgnellie the yeer 
by tbe establishment of water works 
with appropriate oeremony.

— Mr. Carter Troop, brother of Rev. 
Q. Osborne Troop, (both ere natives of 
Bridgetown), lately delivered a lecture 
upon " Canadien Life," in the base
ment of his brother’s ohuroh, St. Mar* 
tin’s, Montreal, that baa been favorably 
referred to by Upper Province papers. 
Mr. Troop is an advocite for Canedisn 
independence.

— Mr. Jta. H. Hill i, proprietor of 
the Richmond Iron I undry, Halifax, 
has been in town for re past two or 
three dsys. He it ot | of the leading 
shareholders In the Ri dgetown Foun
dry Co., and came oh > attend the ad
journed annual meetlr I.

—A recount in E gby gave Mr. 
Campbell, tbe Lib.-Conservative can
didate, 98 majority, instead of 211, as 
deolared oy tbe sheriff. It appears there 
were three of the ballot boxes which 
did not eon tain the presiding officer's 
certificate, as required by law, and the 
sheriff therefore made bit declaration 
exclusive of the returns from tbe dis
tricts represented by those boxes. A 
recount was therefore demanded by 
Mr. Vail, with the result of finding Mr. 
Campbell’s msjority to be 98 as before 
stated.

—for all diseases of the—

LIVER, BLOOD. STOMACH 
AND KIDNEYS,■now shoe raoe.

and that many valuable lives will be saved 
this spring and summer by using a bottle of 
this boon to mankind.

Here is one of the thousands who east their 
.vote ;—

—Mr. H. Crosskill, Deputy Provincial 
Secretary, formerly a resident of this town, 
delivered a lecture before the Halifax 
Church of England Young Men's Society 
last evening, subject 14 The Battle of 
Inkerman."

Chioooin, Yarmouth Co.,
January 0th, 1886.

Da. Norton,—I wish to inform you that t 
am cured of Dyspepsia. When I commenced 
to take your Dock Blood Purifier, my stomaeh 
was so weak that I could not take the least 
artiele of food without distressing me. Be
fore taking your medicine I took doctor's 
medicine which made me worse. I only used 
four bottles, and oan eat snything and am 
real fleshy.

twentyetwo —. .. , ..
over London bridge, dally, to »»y noth» 
ing of the numbers that pass over 
Blaokfriara, Cbespside, Southwark nod 
the other passenger bridges, eleven in 
ell. Eleven greet railway companies 
have their terminal line» m the oily, 
besides the minor railway », end two of 
these companies despatch together ,five 
hundred trains e day. Over one bun 
dred vessels enter her porta daily, and 
seven million ton» ofooel ere required 
every yeer to teed her fires, (think of 
the amoke, no wonder London is a city 
of fogs.) The Bank ol England, which 
is the largest and strongest financial in
stitution in the world, employe over 
one thousand olerks. Altogether, the 
number of bank buildings exceeds 
hundred, and at tbe annual clearing 
day,they settle bills and drafts amount
ing to over one thousand million dol
lars. In 1880. 343,656 head of oattle,
1,525.769 sheep end 24834 pigs were
slaughtered to supply London markets. Suddhn Death. —Mr. Stephen Church 
London bis over two thousand fchools, ^ of Cbegoggio, arose this morning In 
two hundred hospitals, seventy aim- Bis usual good health, and attended to 
houses and four hundred benevolent bil ao0ustomed duties at tbe barn.after 
institutions. The city abounds in magoi „hioh be returned to the bouse, and 
Scent publie aud private building». The whilst lifting a kettle from tbe stove, 
Houses of Parliament cost ever fifteen ex0|,jmed, •• I am falling ; eatoh me," 
millions of dollars. They have a river >nd immediately expired, Mr. Church- 
frontage of 900 feet and are said to be wa, , well-to-do and highly respect 
be the finest specimens of Gothic archi- ed firmer and was about 76 years of 
lecture in tbe world. The main hall in ag6-
Weatminieter Hall is 290 feet by tjo lerj,y afternoon transacting business. 
feet, and is 110 feet high. In tbe pub- _ Yarmouth Herald. 
lie library of tbe Museum building, 
which is one of the finest scientific in
stitutions in the world, are a million 
end a belt of printed volumes, and 
200 folios ere required to catalogue

We" have not pretended to tell even 
s tithe of the wonders of this marvel
lous oily ; but the loregoing facts will 
serve to give a faint idea of Its vsatness.
Wealth and poverty in its greatest ex

hero found, and went 
brush skirts

—B. A. Smith, wholesale dry good, 
merchant of Halifax, has felled with liabil
ities of between $60,000 and $70,000. As
sets nominally cover tbe liabilities. Hie 
failure is due to hie having «offered very 
heavy loeses during the past tew years.

Coasting Aooid«ntat Isglisviili.—One 
day last week, a eon of Mr, Obadleh Nog- 

down bill, when his 
greet violence Into e

Yours gratefully,
Mas. Laeubl Gaumok.

<1er, wm coasting 
toboggan ran with 
fence, the boy's throat coming with the 
whole force of the collision against a sharp 
pole, bruising, and catting him severely. 
He was taken up senseless, and remained in 
that condition until some time the same 
night. It is feared be may not recover.

For sale by all dealers.

J. B. NORTON, 1T3
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

SOLE PROPRIETOR.

— At the regular communication of 
Roth say Lodge, À. F, A A. M., held on 
Thursday night of last week, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year : 
W. M —B. W. Chipman ; S. W.—T. W. 
Cheslev ; J. W—A. Vidito; Treasurer— 
Albert Morse ; Secretary—B. Starratt ; S. 
D.—J. P. Murdoch ; J. D.—H. 8. Piper ; 
8. 8.—John Long mi re ; J. S.—Norman 
Ramsey ; Marshall,—W. E. Starratt; Tyler 
—J. McLean.

a®!one

NOVA SCOTIA
GOVERNMENT LOAN. COME AND SEE

THE LAMEST STOtK
window" glass,

PIANOS!Four and a Half per Cent.
__The adjourned annual meeting of the

Bridgetown Foundry Co., (limited), was 
held in the foundry building, yesterday. 
A good attendance of the stockholders was 
present. Tbe president, A. D. Cameron, 
Esq., and the directors, Messrs. R. E. 
FitsRandolph, J. B. Reed, J. E. Sancton 
and J. E. Kenny, were unanimously re» 
elected to office for the ensuing year. A 
statement of the financial allai re of the 
company showed them to be in a most 

The amount of

fTlHB Government of Nova Beotia invite i- Tenders for
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

Provincial debentures running for twenty- 
eight years, to be issued under Chapter 3 of 
the Acts of 1884, bearing interest at the rate 
of Four and a Half per centum pe 
payable half-yearly at the Offiee of the Pro* 
vinoial Secretary in Halifax. The Debentares 
are free from Provincial, Local or Municipal 
Taxation.

The tenders must state the rate of Premi
um offered. The Debentures will bear inter» 

urehaeer

ORGANS !ORGANS !
A.OA.IDIA. OH,(3-J1.2Sr CO.,

Mr. Cburohill was in town yee- r ann.m,
----------ARE 8TILI 7

Shelf Hardware,

Groceries
MANUFACTURING THEIR FINE ORGANSAccidrkt.—Mr. Wm. ttuffee, one of the 

employees in Reed A Sons’ Steam Furni
ture Factory of this town, had the misfor
tune last Saturday morning to lose the 
ends of the third and fourth fingers of bis 
left hand He was tending tbe jointer, 
catting short stuff, when the knives struck 
a knot, and threw bis hand into the 
machine. This makes the third finger he 
bee bad maimed on the same machine 
within a few months. He has a large 
family to support, and the employees of 
the establishment, including several out» 
eiders, subscribed a sum that will be a 
material help to him during tbe time be is 
laid up. Mr. R. wishes us to extend bis 
warmest thanks to Mr- Eugene Troop who 
started the subscription list, and to all 

who contributed for their thoughtful 
kindness.

Yesterday Mr. Fred Reed, youngest .on 
ol the senior member of the firm, cat two 
of his fingers on the same machine, bat 
fortunately not seriously.

satisfactory condition, 
business in excess of expenses was $750 or 
a dividend of about 10 pe# cent on tbe 
capital. It was decided that this surplus 
should be added to the capital stock.

Which are Belling Fast and the Demand Steadily Increasing.
----------THE PRICES ARE---------- •est from January 1st, 1887, and the p 

will be required to pay the accrued 
to the date of delivery.

Tenders, which should be for $1,000 or mul
tiples of $1,000, and marked “ Tenders for 
Lean," will be received by the undersigned 
up to Noon on WEDNESDAY, MARCH lOtki 

The Debentares will be ready for delivery 
Immediately after the acceptance of Tenders.

The Government do not bind themselves to 
accept the highest or any tenders.

W. 8. FIELDING, 
Provincial Secretary.

BELOW THE IMPORTED INSTRUMENTS,
therefore the Intending Purchaser need not send hie money 

away for ORG-ANS when he oan buy one of the 
Finest Instruments at Home.

—A meeting of the tale payers of this 
town, was held in Victoria Hall, last 

ing, as per notice,in the lest Monitor, }even
to take into consideration tbe water works 
question that has been for some time in 
agitation. R. E. FUzRaodolph Esq., was 
called to the chair and Mr. John Hicks, 
elected secretary. Quite a number of 
speeches were made, but we will not at
tempt this week to give any report Jof the 
meeting further than to say that the fol
lowing three commissioners were appoint- 
ed : Messrs. John E. Sancton, John Ervin 
and Daniel Pal trey. This was done to com
plete a clause in tbe Act before It was 
sent to tbe Legislature. A recommenda
tion was also made that a clause in refer
ence to sewerage ior the town proper should 
be inserted in the Act.

tremee are 
and misery 
plenty and opulence on the crowded 
attests. People of every nationality 
live within London’s borders, and still 
the stream of human beings keeps 
daily widening and inoreasing, sad 
limits of the oily have to be pushed 
further and further away. In 1350 its 
population was but 90,000, sod its 
percentage to the rest of England only 
3.60. At tbe last census, in 1881, it 
was 14 69, but must be now 14.80, judg 
ing by tbe inorease of tbe previous 
decade. The rapidity of tbe growth 
of the city is largely due to tbe pecu
liar development of its trade and com
merce, and is also closely connected 
with the interest excited by polities 
and tbe meetings of.parlisment. The 
bonds of connection between London 
end England thus pulsate daily with e 
a manifold vitality. London is the 
emporium of England, tbe centre of its 
great monetary transactions, the home 
of its science, literature and art, and 
tbe yearly resort of its arislroorstio snd 
landed proprietory class. Tbe ques
tion naturally comes op, should tbe 
world continue the even tenor of its 
way for another thousand years, what 
will London be then? Tbe most vivid 
imagination will f,il of an answer.

with ----------in the County----------

The public will find above Goods markedWe bare secured agency for several of the best makes of Pianos, such as STEIN - 
WAY k SONS., J. k C. FISHER, J. HERB, LANSDOWNK MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, CHICKBBING k SONS, and many others.

------ Those who have been------

atliHalifax. March 2nd, 18°7.

BOTTOM PRICES.
Richard Shipley.
In. L. C. WletM’s Cistern

Administrator’s Notice.tbe want-
persons having legal demand against

Wilmot.in the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest
ed, within six months from the date hereof, 
and all persons Indebted to the same estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 
the undersigned.

ROBT. E. FITZBANDOLPH.
Administrator.

those
WATTTNra TO BUY CHEAP

and have an opportunity of selecting for themselves will please call and aee our Stock

WE CAN SELL AT CITY PRICES.
—An English author, who is printing 

a book io the United State., protected 
against tbe liberties tbe printer has 
taken with his manuscript. ’ I wss 
quite prepared,’be says,‘to have all 
my u’a struck out of honour ; but tbe 
printer or bis devil bas struck an 1 out 
of my travellers, and bat taken tbe 
same liberty with my marvellous,whilst 
he has turned all my osnnote into can 
nota, snd bss substituted an e for the c 
in all my defences." He objecte to 
this, even if Nosh Webster be cited as 
an authority against him, bolding that 
as no one nation oan claim a monopoly 
of the English language, it is tbe duty 
of scholars of all countries to preserve 
it's parity end excellence by conserva
tive methods. In reply soother cor
respondent asserts that tbe Americans 
have " preserved tbe English language 
in its purity and et-ength," and that 
“ tbe tongue spoken in tbe In tore will 
be American.Eoglieb whiob represents 
the language as it wa: in its force tod 
beauty in Queen Elisabeth's Dsys."

----- will find on her—
Goon Prices.—Tbe apple shipped 

per S. S. Benscre, from Annapolis, with 
but few exceptions realised very pro
fitable prices. We quote from Messrs., 
Keeling A Hunt’s catalogue se follows :

Baldwins, 18s. to 20s ; Golden Russets, 
12s. to 26s ; Nonpareils, 14s. to 24s. 6d ; 
Box Russets, 17s. 6d. to 20e. ; Spits., 20s. 
to 20s. 6d. ; Vandeveres, 10s. to lift. 6d.

The average price wss high, there 
being bat very few lots that sold below

We have in connection with our Organ baiinoss a lot of
Bridgetown, Maroh 8th, 1887. 3m.

Dining Extension Tables,The Best --------AND--------

made by the well-known maker, Mr. JOHN BM8L1B, now In stock, and shall continue M 
keep them. Call and inspect. Mr. Bmslie will also

REPAIR FURNITURE AT REASONABLE RATES.
CALL AND SEE ITS.

Reduced Good’s
COUNTER,

STOCK OF GOODS
YET OFFERED !

WILL BE OPENED

---------the remainder of herDRYSDALE Æ HOYT,14s.

F4JR and HEAVYWOOL GOODS, f
—which will be sold at—

A VERY LOW PRICE,

One shipper sent 117 barrels of dif
ferent wssrieties, and realised an aver
age price of the same of about 18s. 7d. 
per bbl., a total of about $528.84.

We also received yesterday, account of 
The average

----------MANUFACTURERS OF----------Mills. RAy. 
12991 MONUMENTS, TABLETS, HEADSTONES, Etc.

IN AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE. Also
70

61 99sale, per British Crown, 
prices are about tbe same satisfactory 
figures as given above.

86116
68 Granite anil Freestone Moments in the lost Grace! Designs.f — Another of our subscribers sends 

ne a circular that he recently received 
from a pretended dealer in counterfeit 
money. It is the same old story 
thiongbout, offering what he calls 
«• goods ” that will make all those who 
buy them rich, and calling upon tbe 
Creator in tbe most empnatio manner 
to prove that he will do what he says 
be will. We exposed this fraud in a 
recent issue, and as the press generally 
keeps the matter ventilated, it is not 
necessary to go into it again. It re a 
pity, however, that there appears to be 
no method of putting a stop to these 
rascals using tbe mails. The circular 
before us is signed T. Harris, care A. 
Becker, No. 1697 First Ave., N. Y. 
city. The body is printed, but the 
signature is written.

87
58 65—A very enjoyable and successful carni

val was held in tbe Bridgetown Rink, on 
Friday evening last. Tbe attendance was 
considerably larger than on any previous 
occasion this year, both in spectators and 
skaters. Some excellent costumes and 
disguises were shown on the ice, and as the 
carnival was a masquerade, so cleverly was 
the identity of many concealed that it was 
almost impossible to tell who they were. 17^-^Port George
One young man who was dressed op as a 18— Port Lome .......................... 72
young lady, and played havoc with the 19— Hampton.............................. 54
hearts of some of the young fellows, who 20— Parker’s Cove..............  48
endeavored in vain to pierce the disguise jjj— Clementsvale ....
of the fair incognito. A party of eight,— .......
four ladies and four gentlemeo-made their £awren0etowi Lane...........
appearance when the fun was at its height Springfleld............. .............  46
draped in white from bead to foot, with 
white masks, and for some time guessing 
was vigorous to discover who they 
were. “ A Bloated Boodler ” from Annapo
lis, also wore an excellent costume, and 
was the occasion of roach mirth. The 
Band never played better, and all présent 
enjoyed themselves so well that the gong 
to leave the ice did not finally sound until 
about eleven o’clock.

We were nnable to get a fall list of the 
names of tbe skaters, aa many would not 
give their names, but we may be able to 
do so for our next week’s issue.

133106 ------all remnants will be sold------
VERY SOON at.. 50 86 Curbing and Fencing Lots m Cemetries

A. SPECIALTY.
DON’T FAIL TO SEE BEFORE MANTLES, TABLE TOPS,

SOAP STONE, FOR STOVE LININGS, TO ORDER.

BELOW COST.66 *102
83

J. w. Customers may depend on getting.......... 60 76Middleton .'ottlngs.
Tbe choir of the Methodist Church of 

this place, assisted by the bend and 
visiting friends, gave n Friday evening 
lait, tbe moat eaoceeef jl concert we have 
had for many years. The basement of 
the ohuroh was tastefully decorated for 
the occasion. The well known talent 
of the performers drew en immense 
audience, and standing room was at a 
premium. The best of order wss main
tained throughout, and bursts ol ap
plause greeted tbe successful perform
ance of esoh part of tbe programme. Tbe 
rendition of “ La Souveraine," by Mrs. 
G. C. Miller, Professors Lockwood and 
Ward, was enthusiastically encored. In 

i the original piece, “ Tbe October Scbool 
Meeting," the Kev. Mr. Batty held tbe 
mirror up to Nature n a manner that 
brought down the bouse. Much praise 
was given the chairman, the Rev. Mr. 
Robineoo, for the able manner in whiob 
he conducted the performance. At its 
conclusion tbe thank t of tbe audience 
were presented by Rev. Mr. Batty, to 
the Middleton Brass land and also to 
Mr. and Mrs. G, C. Miller, for the use 
of their piano and tht ir earnest efforts 
toward making the e moert a success. 
The attractiveness of the platform was 
greatly enhanced by a well executed oil 
painting some twenty feet long and ten 
in height tbe work of Mr. George Fltob, 
of Port George, a rising young artist of 
no mean ability. Amount realised 
$43.70. The following is the program-

2»15

GOOD BARGAINS.......... 48 44
56 15
56 88 January Slot, '87.98... 35

BUYING.63 Large Crops!21
36

SPECIAL NEW LINES. Our Mr. Drysdsls achieved a reputation throughout this County during his connection 
with Mr, 0. Whitman, aa foreman of hi» marble works, for the excellence and perfection of 
his work, and all persons favoring us with their orders may rest assured that the same care
ful attention in aU details will be exercised.

52 65
134 52 Farmers to secure large crops should use the

FERTXXjIZEEaiM
....... 127 41

J. W W.38 104
38 ------manufactured by------

JACK <Sg ZBELL,
---------at the---------

1758 1730 WE WILL BE FOUND FOR THE PRESENT,
1730

One door west of W. Y. Foster’s,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Chemical Fertilizer Works, Halifax, N. 8. 
fjpHESE Fertilisers start the plants early 
JL and vigorously, snd supply them with ' 
nourishment all through the season. They 
enrich the land. Buy them in preference to 
all other brands, because yeu know them to 
be good, having stood the test of years of 

464m

28Majority for Mills 
There were 3517 ballots in all, of which 

1768 were for Mr. Mill* and 1730 for Mr. 
Ray. 29 were spoiled and rejected._______

A Successful Marine Insurance Co.
The Boston Marine Insurance Company 

is favorably known In tbe Maritime Pro
vinces for its prompt and honorable busi- 

methods. A recent issue of tbe 
Boston Advertiser, says that, 44 Probably 
the most pronounced and uninterrupted 
record of success in the insurance business 
is that of the Boston Marine Insurance 
Company.

This company is now thirteen years old. 
and bas made in net profits during that 
time the large sum of one million five 
hundred thousand dollars, which is fifty 
per cent, more than its entire capital—of 
this profit eight hundred and fifty thous
and dollars bas been divided among its 
stockholders, and six hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars added to its surplus. 
This is a record of which any company 
may well be proud, and reflects great credit 
upon its able and efficient management/’

CANADA AND WEST INDIES. W. J. HOYT.A. J. DRYSDALE.

New Advertisements.ness NOTICE !Tenders for Steamship Lines CASH BALD use by our own farmers.
------roB-------Farm for Sale ! A Mill for the*PublicrpENDBRS will be received at the Finance 

L department, Ottawa, up to and includ
ing the 1st day of May next, from persons or 
companies, for the performance of th» follow - 

„ ing steamship service, vis :—
QITUATBD at WILMOT SPA SPRINGS, I*, a line of mail steamers sailing from 
>3 containing 22 acres of Prime Land in Halifax to Havana, thence to Kingeton.thenee 
interval, tillage, pasture and wood. The to Santiago de Cuba, thence to Canada; and 
plaoe is well watered, and contains 120 apple (2nd) a line of mail etc amers between Canada 
trees and a lot of small fruits. Good build- Porto Rico and adjacent 
ings.

The above with all the moveable articles 
will be offered at Auction on the same on

DRIED APPLES in barrelsTEITDBIôS
—Apply with Sample.—

E. J. ELLIOTT, 
Lawrence town.

—After considerable delay, caused by 
difficulty in securing » ball, the gymnasium 
of which we made mention a short time 
ago, Is now about in running order. 
Foster’s Hall has been rented for the pre
sent, and tbe first meeting was held on 
Monday evening. AH the apparatus It is 
expected will be in position this week. 
Tbe yonng men and youths generally 
throughout tbe town have taken hold ear- 

, neatly to make tbe institution a success,and 
as athletic exercises are always popular, 
our gymnasium will become, we hope, an 
established institution. Tbe instructor is 
Mr. Fred King, w'.io is quite an enthusiast 
in the subject of muscle development. He 
resided in the states for several years and 
was under the training of one of tbe best 
gymnasts and trainers in the New England 
States, during nearly the whole of his stay. 
He gives his services free of charge, there
fore, it will be seen the gymnasium once 
in running trim, will cost its members very 
little. The membership at present is about 
twenty, Messrs. F Crossbill, J. Fisher, 
and H. 8. Piper are directors. Those 
who yet desire to join should hand in their 
names at once, as It is under consideration 
to raise the initiation fee, after the present

will be received not later than the

loth of MARCH, 1887, .......... The firm of -------^ 2it49.

B0WLBY & BALC0M Bros.
LAWRENCETOWN,

NOTICE■RBCTION OF A HOUSE,
rpo ba belli in tbe spring, plans and speeifi- 
JL estions to be seen on application to the 
subscriber. I do not bind myself to accept
the lowest or any tender. __

HUGH FOWLEB. 
Bridgetown, March 2nd, *87. 1Ü49.

Islands. Trips 
to be made by each line fortnightly. Steam
ers to be of a size sufficient to carry 2,000 
tons of csrge, snd to be able to steam twelve 
knots an hour, averaging not less than eleven 
knots an hour. The contract in either ease 
to be for a period of five years- Tenders will 
be received for the above service either sepa
rately or together. Tenders to be marked on 
the outside “ Tenders for Steamship Service 
to West Indies.” The Government of Canada 
not do bind themselves to accept any Under.

By command.

—; or :—

TENDERS i H's.ïi’Ærsæ.iTiw V
■ ■■ ■ ^ ■ ef the present month. Persons bringing logs

can have their lumber to take home with 
them. Also be ready to saw

Friday, March 18th, '87,
at 1 o’clock in the afternoon. Terms made 
known rpKNBBRS will be received at the offiee of 

_L the Clerk of the Municipality for the 
County of Annapolis, up to noon on

at time of sale, or on application to 
GEORGE 8. CHIPMAN. 

0. M. TAYLOR, Auctioneer.
Wilmot, March 8th, 1887.

me : —
Shingles, at 75 Cents per M. 
Lumber, atBridgetown Grocery—Our readers will observe that the 

United States retaliatory bill has passed 
Congrees and bas been signed by tbe 
President. It is therefore law. What 
the result of this unfair and foolish 
legislation will be it is at present idle 
to surmise. Tbe position taken by tbe 
United States goternmen t is just 
this, •" We won’t adopt a diplomatic 
end honorable course, and settle tbe 
difficulty by a commission, but we will 
bully end bulldose you into giving up 
your rights.” It is oertainly • high 
end honorable position for a great 
Mtion to take. It remains to be seen 
Whet she will make out of it.

PART I.
$2.60 per H.OVSBTOBl... 2U60

Saturday, March 19th, '87,Chairman’s Remarks.
« Are We Forgotten when We are gone.”Choir 
Violins, Clarionet and Piano.

------We want:——

fit TO LET ! J. M. COURTNEY, 
Deputy Minister of Finance. 

Finance Dept., Ottawa, 7th Feb., 1887. 9it4.

—for the— 500 CORDS STAVE WOOD,■«MUST RECEIVED
two carloads CHOICE

FLOUR, MEAL
—AS»—

MIDDLINGS, 

BOTTOM PRICES.

—“ Silver Wedding Walli.” 
Mr. Jacques, Mr. Ward, Miss Jacques and 

Mrs. Miller.
Reading...............................By Rev. J. S. Batty
“One Morning, oh ! so Early.” A. Scott ffatty 

Mrs. Robinson.

Collection of County Rates
for the year 1887.

The amount of each and every Rate Roll 
must be guaranteed, and the names of the 
Bondsmen must accompany each and every 
tender.

The rates are to be collected in conformity 
with By-Law No. 6, of the Municipality, and 
security to be given in accordance therewith.

The Committee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ALFRED

for which we will pay $1.50 per cord, we will 
pay in Cylinder Staves or Heading. We want 
any amount of

ZXNB of the desirable TBNAMBNT 
U HOUSES on Washington Street.

Apply to
about Farm for Sale !W. W. Chesley.

Bridgetown, Maroh 8th, ’87. tf SHINGLE WOOD,......Jules de SivraiScotch Aire ......
Mrs. Miller.

“ Our Travelled Parson.”.4...
Miss Porter.

“Massa’s in the Cold, Cold Ground.”.....Fottcr
Mn. Robinson, Mr. S. Vrooro, Mrs. Philips 

and Mr. Morse.

Situated at Mt. Hanley,Will Carlton The Cheapest Place —and plenty of—
Containing 160 aom good land,^including
£y never failing springs, fine orchard in ex
cellent bearing condition ; capable of putting 
up 150 barrels apples yearly, about half 
young trees just coming into bearing ; also 
plum and cherry trees ; cuts about 20 tons 
good hay ; large commodious house and good 
outbuildings. Any person wishing a good farm 
will be wise to call at once. For further in
formation apply to

LOGS TO SA.W,
VIDITO,

WM. H. YOUNG,
J. W. P1GGOTT,

Committee.
Dated at Bridgetown, Feb. 24th, ’87. 3i60

—Full assortment of best—TO BUT
ZDH,Y goods

for which w. guarantee satisfaction 
owrjr time.

BOWLBY k BALCOM BROS. 
Lawrenoetown, January 24th, 1887. 43tf

Serious Accident.
At Lawrenoetown, in the night,about 

10 o’clock, March 4th, Mr. Samuel 
Nixon, ol Nictaux Falls, started for 
borne. He o?er-persuaded Mr. John 
Hall to accompany him to aee bit horse 
trot on tbe ice, but when they came to 
tbe river, Mr. Hall jumped out, saying 
be was too cold and tired to enjoy even 
a horse trot, and turned and ran a few 'you eon get for NET CASH Sidhe. Refined 
paces up the bank when he beard a i Sugar for $2.00 ; American Oil, single

gal., for 28 ets. ; White Stoneware Tea Sets 
for $3.75; Glass Tea Sets for 00 ets.; Fine 
Dress Ginghams for Hi ets.; and all other 
Goods at the same rate.

On hand and to strive 100 hhls. Best Grades

GROCERIESpari n.
—Provincial Legislature opens to

morrow.
Band

“ Farmer and Wheel, < the New Loohinvar.”
—Will Carlton

Overture
in the market.—and—*

Canned Goods a Specialty.
—TRY OUR—

TEAS and COFFEES,

Mr. John locumb.
Violins, Clarionet and iano.—“ La Souver

aine.”..................... ............. A, Herrmann
Mr. Jatqueo, Mr. Ward, Mise Jkoques and 

Mrs. Mi 1er.
Sonata in —....................

Misses Young and Eaton.
........... By Mr. B. Neily

Pauer

GROCERIES,Plusi Snow THIS re Tous Nbiohboi.—Ae 
wepeoial inducement to all who wish to sufc- 
soiabe to the Meitiroa, we now offer with it, 
free for one year, the choice of four excellent 
papers, particulars of which will be found in 
another column, and a copy ef "Kendall’s 
Book OB the Horse and its Diseases." This 
offer also applies to ear present subscribers, ». 
«., all who wave paid in advance, or will set
tle np arrearage» and pay one year in ad
vance. Advene# subscribers who have paid 
mp to Feb, 1st, 1688. ere entitled to their choice 
«f these papers without farther payment, 
while those who have net paid that far in od- 

will he entitled to their choice npen a 
farther payment of 75 cants. A glanes at 
the last line ef year last receipt yiil shew 

\ >oa exactly how you stand.
\ Oar subscribers will help ns to get other 
\ tgiibsoribers by showing this to their neighbors..1 
\ Write to as for oar liberal terms to agents.

For Sale !Farm for Sale!------list— JOEL SLOCOMB. 
Mt. Henley, Annepoiie Co., Feb. 26th. 8mT. G. BISHOP’S,..Diabelli ÎARM! FARM! FARM!they ere SUPERIOR to any that have been 

offered yet.

CONFECTIONERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Fruit» in the Season, Donjeetio 

and. Foreign.

CHILDREN'S HOME. QITUATBD on the road leading to Tor- 
O brook, about one mile from the Post 
Office, Nictaux Falls, containing four acres of 
good tillage land, with sixty fruit 
apples, plums, cherries, etc. The buildings 
are in good repair.

For terms, etc., apply to the subscriber.

Bass Solo................
La Cascade............... smash-up. Hastening to tbe spot be 

found Mr. Nixon had driven into an 
sir bole just above tbe dam. Mr.xNixon 
was thrown several feet apd stunned, 
Irom which he did ootj recover pptii 
next day. The horse died a few min

s.ss -nur
lirins STERLING, of Scotland, expeeta to 
1V1 anil in April next with n number of 
Children from 2 to 14'years of age. AU par
ions wishing to take or adept wUl correspond 
at once with,

Miss L. Sloeumb.
" The Old Men and the Model Ohuroh."

Mrs. Robinson.
" Forgotten Dreams."™................. ....Roeenfeld
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Philips, Ur. Vroom and Mr. 

Morse.
Paper.—" The October School Meeting."

Original......................... Rev.J. L. Batty
Song and Chorus.........™......... .................Choir

GOV SAVE TBE QUEEN. 
I^mponimtnts by Mrs. North.

trees, rriHB subscriber offers for sale that valuable 
m' f*rmer|y owned by WILLIAM town™ WlthiB Ï ot * mil« from Bridge-

$3600 of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage. '

Thompson & Shaffher.FLOUR and MEAL,
ates after getting him out ol the water. _ . m » mmm
The wagon and harness were a wreck. VERY LOW IÛP CASH.
The ice was so tblo where Mr™N.,rell,tbat T 6 *** ”
it cracked under Mr. Hall’» feet, when WANTED, Good Batter and Eggs, highest

MI88 FABQUHAB80N,
Superintendent. 

HlUfoot Farm, Aylorfotd. Feb 83rd ’87. CELIA MARTYN,vance,

SiBSBSSSSSt NICTAUX FALLS.
4it50.

T. D. BUGGLES. 
Bridgetown, 10th January, 1887.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CABDS, TAGS, ETC.

February 18th, 1888.
prices paid.be removed btm away.W. B. Me
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